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This past weekend, Stacey got to hear a presentation about

teaching languages to students with disabilities. The

presenters, Cheyenne Staten and Dr. Julie Glosson, then sat

down with Stacey to talk about what teachers can do to

support their students with IEPs or 504s or even students who

don't have any official diagnosis but are just having trouble

processing in a new language. 

We can't wait to hear your feedback to this practical and

important episode!

 

 

Stacey, Julie, and Cheyenne

Photo from the Union University Language Department

Facebook page

http://www.weteachlang.com/
https://www.facebook.com/Union-University-Department-of-Language-238922382836229/
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RECAP OF EPISODE 123: STEADY, COLLABORATIVE CHANGE AT

AN INDEPENDENT SCHOOL WITH SARAH AGUILAR-FRANCIS

 

WHAT'S AN IPA ANYWAY? 

 

This past weekend, Stacey Johnson (producer/host) and

LJ Randolph (episode 82) presented a keynote at the

TFLTA annual conference which addressed social justice

in the world language classroom and a call to action.

They are pictured with conference organizer Becky

Peterson (episode 95) and attendee Paul Jennemann

(episode 80). The presentation is linked here.

REACTIONS TO PAST EPISODES:

You might have heard Sarah talk about how IPAs have been a 

cornerstone of the changes at her school and wondered, what does she mean by IPA?

The integrated performance assessment is a model of assessing students that centers

the three modes of communication: interpretive, interpersonal, and presentational.

Start with the ACTFL performance descriptors (beginning on page 7) to learn more

about the three modes of communication

Check out episode 23 with Paul Sandrock to learn more about performance

assessment!

Past guest Lisa Shepard (episode 14) talks about IPAs regularly on her blog. Check out

some of her articles on the steps to a great IPA.

https://twitter.com/SpanishtweetsJM
https://twitter.com/ProfeSteinb
https://twitter.com/StefPianigiani
https://twitter.com/srahuffman
https://twitter.com/IngalaG2
https://weteachlang.com/2019/11/08/123-with-sarah-aguilar-francis/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/WorldLanguageTeachers/
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/e/2PACX-1vRH3by_tMnCEVAsrIe7Km8rEfI-oGxBw6vJqyes36loys4Ug8LWdLpxdOWeJoptQ2rhePQNbAlRaZeu/pub?start=false&loop=false&slide=id.g6583fd49e2_0_987
https://weteachlang.com/2019/05/31/ep-106-with-virginia-scott/
https://www.actfl.org/sites/default/files/pdfs/PerformanceDescriptorsLanguageLearners.pdf
https://weteachlang.com/2017/10/13/episode-23-performance-assessment-with-paul-sandrock/
http://madameshepard.com/?p=316

